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Edited by Ga´spa´r Je´kelyAbstract Seven distinct genome-wide divergence measures were
applied pairwise to the nine sequenced animal genomes of human,
mouse, rat, chicken, puﬀerﬁsh, fruit ﬂy, mosquito, and two nem-
atode worms (Caenorhabditis briggsae and Caenorhabditis ele-
gans). Qualitatively, all of these divergence measures are found
to correlate with the estimated time since speciation; however,
marked deviations are observed in a few lineages. The distinct
genome divergence measures also correlate well among them-
selves, indicating that most of the processes shaping genomes
are dominated by neutral events. The deviations from the
clock-like scenario in some lineages are observed consistently
by several measures, implicitly conﬁrming their reliability.
 2005 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published
by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The Encyclopedia Britannica deﬁnes phylogeny as ‘‘the his-
tory of the evolution of a species or group, especially in refer-
ence to lines of descent and relationships among broad groups
of organisms’’. Nowadays, phylogenetic methods mostly rely
on molecular data, assessing the similarities in protein or
DNA sequences and looking for the most parsimonious sce-
narios capable of explaining the data. Qualitatively, the aim
is to resolve species genealogies, and quantitatively, the aim
is to date the speciation events. The assumption that molecular
evolution rates are relatively constant over time became known
as the molecular clock hypothesis [1,2]. The molecular diver-
gence measures have to be calibrated against available fossil
data to scale the genetic distance into time (reviewed e.g., in
[3,4]).
Although the reliability of the molecular clock hypothesis
can be questioned (discussed below) it is widely used to ‘‘illu-
minate’’ the evolutionary history of life [5–7]. It has been rec-
ognized that the use of multiple gene families is more robust
for deciphering phylogenies [3,8], although it is not clear
how the data from a number of genes evolving under diﬀerent
rates should be integrated. Consequently, the complete or
nearly complete sequencing of the genomes from many species*Corresponding author. Fax: +49 6221 387 517.
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doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2005.04.006has led to the development of new approaches that exploit the
information from genomes as a whole to reconstruct phyloge-
nies, rather than relying on levels of sequence identity within
selected gene families, e.g., the small subunit ribosomal
RNA. The proposed methods measure the number of shared
orthologous genes or shared gene families between genomes
[9–11], or count occurrences of diﬀerent protein domain com-
binations [12,13] as evolutionary characters for phylogenetic
tree reconstruction.
Here, we apply distinct pairwise genome-wide divergence
measures to the nine sequenced animal genomes of human,
mouse, rat, chicken, puﬀerﬁsh, fruit ﬂy, mosquito, and two
nematode worms (Caenorhabditis briggsae and Caenorhabditis
elegans) (Fig. 1). Namely, for each pair of organisms we com-
pute: (1) the median protein identity of shared orthologous
genes, (2) the fraction of introns remaining in the same posi-
tions in these orthologous genes, (3) the fraction of ortholo-
gous exons having protein coding insertions or deletions, (4)
the sequence identity of well aligned regions of 18S ribosomal
RNA, (5) the conservation of genomic gene arrangements
(synteny), (6) the variation in the neighboring protein domain
architectures, and (7) the fraction of homologues recognized as
orthologues.2. Divergence measures and evolutionary time
2.1. Mutations accumulate with time
Qualitatively, all genome-wide divergence measures tested
here correlate with time elapsed since speciation (as estimated
from the fossil record, Fig. 1). This general applicability of the
molecular clock hypothesis conﬁrms that most of the processes
shaping genomes are to a large extent dominated by neutral
events [14]. When examined in detail, however, marked devia-
tions from a simple, rate-constant clock model become appar-
ent (Fig. 1). Despite all the associated uncertainties in dating
evolutionary events (for example, see the recent debate on
Metazoan timing [15–18]) a conservative approach to estimate
the reliability of such predictions concluded that molecular
time estimates remain a useful tool in evolutionary biology
[19], estimating 15–20% accuracy for most of the molecular
time estimates in the 10–100 MYA range. Here, we used dates
for speciation of A. gambiae and D. melanogaster from [7,20];
of C. briggsae and C. elegance from [21]; and the others from
[5,6]. Although the dates have signiﬁcant inherent uncertainties
(not shown in Fig. 1) and should be taken with caution, it is
clear that the higher divergence in the insect and worm lineagesblished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1. Divergence of metazoan genomes with respect to time, plotted for the following pairwise divergence measures: (1) median protein identity of
shared orthologous genes (PID), (2) fraction of introns remaining in the same positions in these orthologous genes (Introns), (3) fraction of
orthologous exons having protein coding insertions or deletions (ExonIndels), (4) sequence identity of well aligned regions of 18S ribosomal RNA
(SSU), (5) conservation of genomic gene arrangements (Synteny), (6) variation in the neighboring protein domain architectures (DomArch), (7)
fraction of homologues recognized as orthologues (Families). The current opinion on the species phylogeny and the estimated time elapsed since the
last common ancestor we used are shown below the time axis.
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thus indicate indeed diﬀerent rates of genome evolution in dif-
ferent lineages. This general but rather sloppy molecular
clock seems to be also true for prokaryotes, where the clock-
like behavior has been shown for 70% of several hundred pro-
tein coding genes in orthologous gene clusters from the three
major bacterial lineages [22].
2.2. Faster divergence rate in insects and worms
Remarkably, the deviations from the clock-like scenario in
Fig. 1 are often consistently observed across several measures,most likely because some of the factors inﬂuencing divergence
rates act globally, and not only speciﬁcally on one type of ob-
ject measured. For example, all but one of the measures seem
to indicate that diptera evolve at a much faster rate than ver-
tebrates (Fig. 1). This has been previously observed for a num-
ber of measures, including protein sequences [23], rRNA
divergence [24] and chromosomal rearrangements [25]. We
show that other measures follow this trend, such as the frac-
tion of retained introns, or the degree of shared protein do-
main architectures with exception of the fraction of
homologues recognized as orthologues. A similar deviation is
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quence in orthologous proteins (measured by both sequence
identity and insertions/deletions), introns, and genomic neigh-
borhood (synteny). While the rise of the orthologous gene frac-
tion in worms is a likely artifact of the incomplete C. briggsae
gene set obtained from Ensembl [26] as suggested by the diﬀer-
ent numbers quoted in the C. briggsae genome analysis paper
[21], the rRNA sequence divergence is in line with the pre-
dicted speciation time. The reliability of the molecular clock
hypothesis has been questioned long before [14,27–30]; re-
cently reviewed in [4], and the genomic measures used here
consistently indicate that it does not hold in its exact sense,
i.e. the rate of genome evolution is non-uniform in diﬀerent
species lineages, despite a good general correlation with time.
2.3. Neutral divergence of functionally constrained sequences
Although there is a clear correlation of all genome-based
divergence measures with time, it is also apparent from Fig.
1 that measures under a high load of functional constraints dis-
sipate slower over time. For example, the less functionally con-
strained gene order and intron conservation are the fastest
evolving characters. In contrast, ribosomal RNA and small
insertions or deletions (indels) in orthologous protein coding
exons are probably the most functionally constrained, and
thus they are the slowest-evolving characters (Fig. 1). This
can be explained in the frame of the neutral theory of genome
sequence evolution [14,28], as more functionally constrained
characters have less capacity to accommodate nearly neutral
mutations and thus many mutations are discarded by purifying
selection. Consequently, diﬀerent rates of accumulation of dif-Fig. 2. (A) Distribution of median protein identity of orthologous gene
(B) Correlation between the orthologue median identity and the other geno
particular pair of organisms (see panel A for reference). The corresponding lin
(C) Methods relation tree as computed by unweighted pair-group average clferent types of mutations deﬁne windows of their applicability
for phylogenetic reconstruction. For example, neutrally evolv-
ing non-genic DNA sequences can mutate beyond recognition
already at distances such as human and chicken [31] or fruit ﬂy
and mosquito [32]. On the other hand, for highly functionally
constrained objects it might be hard to recognize those charac-
ters that can still be neutrally mutated and to what extent they
are already saturated with mutations.3. Consistency of distinct divergence measures
3.1. Correlation of measures with diﬀerent functional constraints
Apart from the correlation of all measures with time, they
also correlate well with each other. For example, considering
the similarity of orthologous protein coding genes as a baseline
for comparing metazoan genomes (the median identity of
mutually best matching proteins, marked as PID in Fig. 2A),
unambiguous groupings consistent with the suggested phyloge-
netic tree are observed (Fig. 2A). If, in turn, we plot the other
pairwise divergence measures against the protein identity we
can see their agreement in each of the tree branching events
(Fig. 2B). The clouds of dots indicate the precision of the esti-
mates as they result from diﬀerent pairwise comparisons at a
given divergence point. All the measures display strong corre-
lation among themselves, as exempliﬁed by their correlation
with protein identity (see R2 values along the Fig. 2 legend).
The slopes of the linear approximations indicate the relative
rates of their divergence, showing that genomic neighborhood
(synteny) and intron conservation is much less constraineds shared between each pair of the Metazoan genomes considered.
me divergence measures shown in Fig. 1. Each dot corresponds to a
ear coeﬃcients of determination (R-squared) are shown on the legend.
ustering of pairwise Pearson correlation coeﬃcients.
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Pearson correlation coeﬃcient among the measures as their
relative distance, their relations could be expressed as a tree
(Fig. 2C). This tree of diﬀerent genome divergence measures
groups together, as expected, protein identity (PID) and inser-
tions/deletions in coding exons (ExonIndels) as well as varia-
tion in the neighboring protein domain architectures
(DomArch) and fraction of homologues recognized as ortho-
logues (Families). Unexpectedly, it also groups together an in-
tron-based measure (fraction of introns remaining in the same
positions in orthologous genes) and a structural RNA-based
measure (identity of well aligned regions of 18S ribosomal
RNA). A priori it is unclear why the two types of mutations
(intron gain/loss vs. rRNA sequence change) should be rate-
correlated. However, it may be relevant that they both might
require a double change (co-variation) in distant sequence
positions that would keep or make a functional base-pairing
(stems in rRNA, and the two splice junctions, respectively).
3.2. Current limits of the measures: coelomata or ecdysozoa
The traditional topology of the animal phylogenetic tree
based on comparative anatomy joins together animals with a
true body cavity (Coelomates, such as arthropods and chor-
dates), whereas animals that have a pseudocoelome, such as
nematodes, and those without a coelome, such as ﬂatworms,
are considered more basal [33]. This hypothesis has been ques-
tioned on the basis of 18S ribosomal RNA analysis, which
clustered arthropods and nematodes in a clade of molting ani-
mals termed Ecdysozoa [34]. The ecdysozoan scenario gained a
wide popularity being further supported by independent phy-
logenetic analysis of 18S RNA [35,36] and by combined anal-
ysis of 18S and 28S rRNA sequences [37]. Apparently, the
ecdysozoan topology was recovered only when certain species
of nematodes, which evolve slowly, were included in the anal-
ysis. Contrary to this, the evolution of protein coding se-
quences provides a clear support for the Coelomata scenario
[13] on the bases of analysis of over 500 sets of orthologous
proteins. However, this type of evidence has been questionedFig. 3. Reconstructed history of genes and introns in animal evolution. Parsi
gains/losses of both genes and introns are plotted. The inferred ancestral,
comparing genes per genome vs. introns per gene.[12] as it could be biased toward grouping arthropods with
chordates by the systematic high rate of character loss in the
nematodes. We followed the Coelomata hypotheses for the
animal tree topology in Fig. 1 as it was only contradicted by
the analysis of 18S rRNA (labeled SSU for small subunit)
and the fraction of retained orthologous introns. As it has been
noted above, we also see a strong signal that insect proteins are
much more like vertebrate ones (Fig. 2), while all the other
measures (both pro and con), in our opinion, do not provide
strong enough signal to deﬁnitively resolve the Coelomata ver-
sus Ecdysozoa hypotheses. More genomes at the right phylo-
genetic distance would have to be sequenced in order to
increase the resolution of the measures.
3.3. Factors inﬂuencing mutation rates
There are several hypotheses on how diﬀerences in genera-
tion times, metabolic rates, eﬀective population sizes, repro-
ductive strategies, etc. in diﬀerent taxonomic groups can
explain the observed diﬀerences in molecular evolution rates.
For example, the greater the eﬀective population size the stron-
ger the eﬀect of purifying selection, and thus the slower the
apparent rate of the molecular clock [38]. This relation was re-
cently used to suggest a new theory of genome complexity evo-
lution by Lynch and Conery [39]. It states that the genome
complexity emerges as a secondary eﬀect of accumulation of
nearly neutral genomic junk when purifying selection is re-
laxed during population bottlenecks, rather than being a result
of positive selection. This has received some support recently
by the observation that the gain and loss of introns is weakly
correlated with the gain and loss of genes [40] – this correlation
is remarkable because these two items are supposedly at oppo-
site ends of the spectrum of functional selection. Our data (fo-
cused on animals and based on more genomes) roughly
conﬁrm this correlation, although it is obvious that there are
also strong deviations in the detailed picture of gene/intron
gains and losses (Fig. 3). Nevertheless, the correlated behav-
iour of introns and genes does lead to a weak correlation of in-
trons per gene and genes per genome (Fig. 3). However,mony was used to infer roughly the contents of ancestral genomes, and
as well as the present-day genomes show a weak correlation when
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ome evolution; a speciﬁc attempt to ﬁnd diﬀerent rates of
molecular evolution between social and non-social lineages,
which diﬀer signiﬁcantly in eﬀective population size, showed
no consistent pattern [41]. The proposed inﬂuence of other
processes associated with explosive radiations such as body
size, morphological rate, speciation rate, and ecological diver-
siﬁcation on the rate of molecular evolution has also yet to be
conﬁrmed [42,43].4. Conclusions
Most of the processes that shape genomes appear to be to a
large extent dominated by neutral events. As a consequence, sev-
eral distinct genome divergence measures, not a priori related,
roughly correlate with time and among themselves. Despite all
the controversies regarding the applicability of the molecular
clock hypothesis in dating evolutionary events, the picture of a
sloppy clock obtained using a particular gene or a set of genes ex-
tends to whole genome based measures as shown here. On the
other hand, there are marked deviations from the clock-like
model and some disagreement between diﬀerent measures with
respect to some of the divergence points. The somewhat unex-
pected general consistency of the methods implies further that
the genome-wide measures used here seem accurate enough to
capture major trends in metazoan evolution.5. Materials and methods
All proteins and gene exon-intron structures were obtained from
Ensembl (ftp.ensembl.org, [26]). The following gene sets were used:
H. sapiens – v19.34a; M. musculus – v19.30; R. norvegicus – v19.3a;
G. gallus – v22.1.1; T. rubripes – v21.2c.1; D. melanogaster –
v19.3a; A. gambiae – v19.2a; C. elegans – v19.102; C. briggsae –
v19.25. Orthologous genes were inferred through Smith-Waterman
[44] all-against-all similarity searches at the level of predicted pro-
teins, deﬁned as reciprocally best matching genes in pairwise compar-
isons (e.g., for calculating median protein identity, or identiﬁcation of
synteny), while orthologous groups shared among several organisms
were deﬁned through identiﬁcation of reciprocal triangles as de-
scribed earlier [31,32,45].
For the comparison of intron positions, a set of 1148 core-ortho-
logues was derived by selecting orthologous groups that covered all
organisms, and contained between 9 and 12 genes per group. Multiple
genes per organism were allowed (cases where recent duplications have
occurred within the group), in order to achieve a suﬃciently large set of
core-orthologues; in such cases only one of the duplicated genes was
chosen, at random, when analyzing intron positions. To detect orthol-
ogous introns within a set of orthologous genes, predicted proteins
were aligned using ClustalW [46], and intron positions were mapped
onto the alignment. Introns were considered orthologous if they had
the same phase and were within 4 amino acids (12 nucleotides) from
each other. Orthologous exons were derived from the same gene set.
To create a very stringent set, bordering orthologous introns were re-
quired on both exon sides, with no additional introns in between. Exon
insertion-deletion numbers were acquired by comparing lengths of
aligned orthologous exons.
Identity of 18S ribosomal RNA was calculated over their structural
alignment downloaded from http://www.psb.ugent.be/rRNA/ssu/ [47]
and ﬁltered for well conserved columns using gBlocks server (http://
molevol.ibmb.csic.es/Gblocks_server/, [48]).
Genomic synteny blocks were identiﬁed using SyntQL (Zdobnov,
unpublished) as described earlier in [31,32], by looking for a conserved
neighborhood of orthologous gene pairs but allowing up to 4 interven-
ing genes and micro-rearrangements inside otherwise orthologous
chromosomal loci.To identify known protein domains we scanned the respective prote-
omes for characteristic HMM proﬁle signatures from Pfam [49] and
SMART [50] databases using the HMMER (S. Eddy, http://hmmer.
wustl.edu/) software and applying corresponding domain speciﬁc
cut-oﬀs. The extent of proteome divergence through protein domain
shuﬄing was estimated by counting all unique domain combinations
consecutive on the protein sequences.
The fraction of homologues recognized as orthologues was calcu-
lated as a fraction of the pairwise orthologues over the sum of both
gene sets exhibiting at least 60 bit homology score to these orthologues
(a variant strategy, counting only orthologues with identiﬁed domains
with respect to all proteins containing at least one of these domains
gives a very similar picture).
For measuring gene gain/loss, each orthologous group was counted
as a single gain in one ancestral organism whose descendants are
needed to cover all of the proteins in the group; orthologous groups
were potentially counted multiple times as losses (depending on their
pattern of species coverage), assuming a parsimonious scenario with
as few losses as possible in order to accommodate the observed pat-
tern. An identical procedure was applied to all intron positions in
the protein alignment of each orthologous group to estimate intron
gains and losses in various taxonomic branches.
To estimate the number of genes in extant genomes, for each genome
we counted all the genes present in the orthologous groups (i.e., having
at least one recognizable orthologue in any of the other genomes). In
addition, we considered those genes that had paralogy support within
the genome – but only if the similarity at the protein level was found to
be suﬃciently strong to rule out most cases of fragmentation, pseudo-
genes or gene-prediction artifacts. Speciﬁcally, similarity within the
genome had to be above 200 bits in Smith-Waterman searches, cover-
ing at least 200 amino acids in each of the proteins, and the similarity
within the genome had to be higher than the similarity towards any
protein in any of the other genomes.References
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